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[From the Chicago Daily Times, October 17, 1858.]
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THE CAMPAIGN IN ILLINOIS.

THE L^ST JOINT DEBATE.'

DOUGLAS AID LINCOLN AT ALTON.
^

V.'

5,000 TO 10;000 PERSOirS FHXISSNT!

lilNCOIiN AGAIN REFUSES TO ANSWER WHETHER HE TTILL
TOTE TO ADRIIT KANSAS IF HER PEOFL.E APPIiY

\iriTH A CONSTITVTlOit RECOGNIZING SIiAVERIf.

APPEARS IX HIS OLD CHARACTER OF THE "ARTFUL DODGER.'

TRIES TO PALM HIMSELF OFF TO THE WHIGS OF MADISON COUN-
TY AS A FRIEND OF HENRY CLAY AND NO ABOLITIONIST,

AND IS EXPOSED!!

GREAT SPEECHES OF SENATOR DOUGLAS.

PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS READAND BE CONVINCED.

TuK last of the series of joint debates between Senator Douglas and Hon.

Abraham Lincoln took place at Alton on Friday From five to ten thousand

people were in attendance, the majority of whom were Democrats. A large

delegation came up from St Louis on the steamer White Cloud, and quite a

number of Missourians were present from the adjoining counties, on the oppo-

site side of the Mississippi river, whilst not a few Kentuckians had found their

way up to Alton to hear the debate. Lincoln, as usual, tried to suit himself to

the locality and to conceal his Abolition sentiments, whilst pretending to be

the friend of Henry Clay, and to have his sanction for all the pi-inciples he haa

avowed during this campaign. He again refused to answer whether or not

if placed in a position where he would be required to vote on the subject, he

would vote for the admission of a State into the Union if her people applied

with a constitution recognizing slavery. This question Senator Douglas haa

propounded to him at every joint debate, and he has studiously avoided an

answer.

Lincoln's conduct at this last debate was most improper and ungentlemanly.

After he concluded his hour and a half speech, and Senator Douglas rose to

reply, he seated himself where his motions could not be observed by the Sena-

tor, and, whenever a point was made against him, would shake his head at tb«

•rowd, intimating that it was not true, and that they should place no reliance

on what was said. This course was in direct violation of the rules of the
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debate, and was a mean trick, beneath the dignity of a man of honor. Besides,

in his speech he entirely misrepresented and misstated the positions taken by

Senator Douglas, and based his arguments upon falsehood as all vrho will take

the trouble to read the debate cannot fail to see. "We undertake to say that

this last effort of Mr. Lincoln's is the lamest and most impotent attempt he has

yet made to bolster up the false position he took at the outset of the fight.

We have given a verbatim report of the debate, and invite for it the careful

perusal of our readers. All we ask is that our enemies, as well as our friends,

will read and study well the positions taken by the two leaders of the respee-

,tive parties, and we do not fear the judgment at which they will arrive.
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SPEECH OF SENATOR DOUGLAS.

LoBg and loud bursts of applause greeted Senator Douglas when he appeared
on the stand. As he was about to commence speaking, he was interrupted by
Dr. Hope, one of the Danite faction.

Dr. Hope.—Judge, before you commence speaking, allow rae to ask jou a
question.

Senator Douglas.—If you will not occupy too much of my time.

Dr. Hope,—Only an instant.

Senatoe Douglas.—What is your question?

Dr. Hope.—Do you believe that the Territorial legislatures ought to pass
laws to protect slavery in the territories?

Senator Douglas.—You will get an answer in the course of my remarks.
[Applause.]

Ladies and Ge.ntlemen : It is now nearly four months since the canvass be-
tween ilr. Lincoln and m3-6elf commenced. On the 16th of June the Republi-
can Convention assembled at Springfield and nominated Mr. Lincoln as their

candidate for the U. S. Senate, and he on that occasion delivered a speech in

which he laid down what he understood to be the Republican creed and the
platform on which he proposed to stand during the contest. The principal

points in ih at speech of Air. Lincoln's were: First, that this government could
not endure permanently divided into free and slave States, as our fathers made
it ; that they must all become free or all become slave ; all become one thing
or all become the other, otherwise this Union could not continue to exist. 1

give you his opinions almost in the identical language he used. His second
proposition was a crusude against the Supreme Court of the United State*
because of the Dred Scott decision; urging as an especial reason for his oppo-
sition to that decision that it deprived the negroes of the rights and benefits

of that clause in the Constitution of the United States which guarantees to tbt
citizens of each State, all the riglits, privileges, and immunities of the citizens

of the several States. On the luth of July 1 returned home, and delivered a
speech to the people of Chicago, in which I announced it to be my purpose to
appeal to the people of Illinois to sustain the course I had pursued in Congress.
In that speech I joined issue with Mr. Lincoln on the points which he had pre-
sented. Thus thei'e was an issue, clear and distinct, made up between us on
these two propositions laid down in the speech of Mr. Lincoln at Springfield
and controverted by me in my reply to him at Chicago. On the next day, the
11th of July, Mr. Lincoln replied to me at Chicago, explaining at some length,
and re-affirming the positions which he had taken in his Springfield speech. In
that Chicago speech he even went further than he had before, and uttered sen-
timents in regard to the negro being on an equality with the white man.
[That's so.] He adopted in support of this position the argument which Love-
joy and Codding, and other Abolition lecturers had made familiar in the northern
and central portions of the State, to wit: that the Declaration of Independent*
having declared all men free and equal, by Divine law, that negro equality
was an inalienable right, of which they could not be deprived. He insisted, in
that speecli, that the Declaration of Independence included the negro in the
clause asserting that all men were created equal, and went so far as to say that
if one man was allowed to take the position, that it did not include the negro,
otJiers might take the position that it did not include other men. He said that
all theae distinctions between this man and that man, this race and the other
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race, must be discarded, and we must all stand by the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, declaring that all men were created equal.

The issue thus being made up betweeri Mr. Lincoln and mj-self on three

points, we went before the people of the State. During the following seven

weeks, between the Chicago speeches and our first meeting at Ottawa, he and
I addressed large assemblages of the people in many of the central counties.

In my speeches I confined myself closely to those three positions which he had
taken, controverting his proposition that this Union could not exist as our

fathers made it, divided into free and slave States, controverting his proposition

of a crusade against the Supreme Court because of the Dred Scott decision,

and controverting his proposition that the Declaration of Independence included

and meant the negroes as well as the white men, when it declared all men to

be created equal. [Cheers for Douglas.] I supposed at that time that these

propositions constituted a distinct issue between us, and that the opposite po-

sitions we had taken upon them we would be willing to be held to in every
part of the State, I never intended to waver one hair's breadth from that issue

either in the north or the south, or wherever I should address the people of

Illinois. I hold that when the time arrives that I cannot prochiim my political

creed in the same terms not only in the northern but the southern part of Illi-

nois, not only in the northern but the southern States, and wherever the

American flag waves over American soil, that then there must be something;

"Wrong in that creed. ["Good, good," and cheers.] So long as we live under
a common constitution, so long as we live in a confederacy of sovereign and
equal States, joined together as one for certain purposes, that any political

creed is radically wrong which cannot be proclaimed in every State, and every
section of that Union alike. I took up Mr. Lincoln's three propositions in my
several speeches, analyzed them, and pointed out what I believed to be the
radical errors contained in them. In regard to his first doctrine that this gov-
ernment was in violation of the law of God which says, that a house divided
against itself cannot stand, I repudiated it as a slander upon the immortal
framers of our constitution. I then said, have often repeated, ari,d now again
assert, that in ray opinion this government can endure forever, [good,] divided
into free and slave States as our fathers made it,—each State having the right

to prohibit, abolish, or sustain slavery just as it pleases. [''Good," "right,"

and cheers,] This government was made upon the great basis of the sover-

eignty of the States, the right of each State to regulate its own domestic insti-

tutions to suit itself, and that right was conferred with the understanding and
expectation Ihat inasmuch as each locality had separate interests, each locality

must have different and distinct local and domestic institutions, corresponding
to its wants and interests. Our fathers knew when they made the government,
that the laws and institutions which were well adapted to the green mountains
of Vermont, were unsuited to the rice plantations of South Carolina. They
knew then, as well as we know now, that the laws and institutions which
would be well adapted to the beautiful prairies of Illinois would not be suited
to the mining regions of California. They knew that in a Republic as broad
as this, having such a variety of soil, climate and interest, there must neces-
sarily be a corresponding variety of local laws—the policy and institutions of
each State adapted to its condition and wants. For this reason this Union was
established on the right of each State to do as it pleased on the questiqp of
slavery, and every other question; and the various States were not allowed to
complain of, much less interfere with, the policy of their neighbors. ["That's
good doctrine," " that's the doctrine," and cheers.]
Suppose the doctrine advocated by Mr. Lincoln and the abolitionists of this

day had prevailed when the Constitution was made, what would have been
the result? Imagine for a moment that Mr. Lincoln had been a member of the
convention that framed the Constitution of the United States, and that when
its members were about to sign that wonderful document, he had arisen in
that convention as he did at Springfield this summer, and addressing himself to
the President, had said " a house divided against itself cannot stand

;
[laugh-

ter,] this government divided into free and slave States cannot endure, they
ruoBt all be free or all be slave, they must all be one thing or all be the other,



otherwise, it is a violation of the law of God, and cannot continue to exist;"

—

suppose Mr. Lincoln had convinced that body of sages, that that doctrine was
sound, what would have been the result ? Remember that the Union was then
composed of thirteen States, twelve of which were slaveholding and one free.

Do you think that the one free State would have outvoted the twelve slave-

holding States, and thus have secured the abolition of slavery? [No, no.] On
the other hand, would not the twelve slaveholding States have outvoted the
one free State, and thus have fastened slavery, by a constitutional provision

on every foot of the American Republic forever? You see that if this abolition

doctrine of Mr. Lincoln had prevailed when the government was made, it would
have established slavery as a permanent institution, in all the States whether
they wanted it or not, and the question for us to determine in Illinois now as

one of the free States is, whether or not we are willing, having become the
majority section, to enforce a doctrine on the minority, which we would have
resisted witli our heart's blood had it been attempted on us when we were in

a minority. ["We never will," good, good, and cheers ] How has the South
lost her power as the majority section in this Union, and how have the free

States gained it, except under the operation of that principle which declares

the right of the people of each State and each territory to form and regulate

their domestic institutions iu their own way. It was under that principle that

slavery was abolished iu New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut^ New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania; it was under that principle that one-

half of the slaveholding States became free; it was under that principle that
the number of free States increased until from being one out of twelve States,

we have grown to be the majority of States of the whole Union, with the pow-
er to control the House of Representatives and Senate, and the power, con-

seqtiently, to elect a President by Northern votes without the aid of a Southern
State. Having obtained this power under the operation of that great princi-

ple, are you now prepared to abandon the principle and declare that, merely
because we have the power, j'ou will wage a war against the Southern States

and their institutions tmtil you force them to abolish slavery everywhere.
[No, never, and great applause.]

After having pressed tliese arguments home on Mr. Lincoln for seven weeks,
publishing a number of my speeches, we met at Ottawa in joint discussion,

and he then began to crawfish a little, and let himself down. [Immense ap-
plause.] I there propounded certain questions to him. Amongst others, 1

fcsked him whether he would vote for the admission of any more slave States

in the event the people wanted them. He would not answer. [Applause and
laughter.] I then told him that if he did not answer the question there I

would renew it at Freenort, and would then trot him down into Egypt and
again put it to him. [Cheers.] Well, at Freeport, knowing that the next
joint discussion took place iu Fgypt, and being in dread of it, he did answer
my question in regard to no more slave States in a mode which he hoped would
be satisfactory to me, and accomplish the object he had in view. I will show
you what his answer was. After saying that he was not pledged to the Re-
publican doctrine of " no more slave States," he declared:

"I state to you freely, frankly, that I should be exceedingly sorry to ever be
put in the position of having to jiass upon that question. I should be exceed-

ingly glad to know that there never would be another slave State admitted

into this L^nion."

Here, permit me to remark, that I do not think the people will ever foree

him into this position against his wilL [Great laughter and applause.] K«>

•w«nt on to say

:

"But I must add in regard to this, that if slavery shall be kept out of the
territory during the territorial existence of any one given territory, and then
the people should, having a fair chance and clear field wheu they come to

adopt a constitution, if they should do the extraordinary thing of adopting a

•lave constitution, uninfluenced by the actual presence of the institution among
them, I see no alternative, if we own the cottntry, but we must admit it into the
Union,"
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That answer Mr. Lincoln supposed would satisfy the old-line Whigs, com-
posed of Kentuckians and Virginians,-'down in the southern part of the State.

Iv'ow, what does it amount to? I deslT^'d to know whether he would vote to

allow Kansas to come into the Union with slavery or not, as her people de-

sired. He would not answer; but in a round about way said that if slavery

should be kept out of a territory during the whole of its territorial existence,

and then the people, when they 'adopted a State constitution, asked admission

as a slave State, he supposed he would have to let the State come in. The
case I put to him was an entirely different one. I desired to know whether he
would vote to admit a State if Congress had not prohibited slavery in it during

its territorial existence, as Congress never pretended to do under Clay's com-
,^>romise measures of 1850. He would not answer, and I have not yet been
able to get an answer from him. [Laughter, "he'll answer this time," "he's

afraid to answer," etc.] 1 have asked him whether lie would vote to admit
Tfebraska if her people asked to come in as a State with a constitution recog-

nizing slavery, and he refused to answer. ["Put him through," "give it to

him," and cheers.] I have put the question to him with reference to New
Mexico, and he has not uttered a word in answer. I have enumerated the
tei'ritories, one after another, putting the same question to him with reference

to each, and he has not said, and will not say whether, if elected to Congress,

he will vote to admit any territory now in existence with such a constitution

as her people may adopt. He invents a case which does not exist, and cannot
exist under this government, and answers it; but he will not answer the ques-

tion I put to him in connection with any of the territories now in existence.

["Hurrah for Douglas," "three cheers for Douglas."] The contract we entered
into with Texas when she entered the Union obliges us to allow four States to

be formed out of the old State, and admitted with or without slavery as the re-

spective inhabitants of each may determine. I have asked Mr. Lincoln three

times in our joint discussions whether he would vote to redeem that pledge,

and he has never yet answered. He is as silent as the grave on the subject.

[Laughter, "Lincoln must answer," "he will," <fec.] He would rather answer
as to a state of the case which will never arise than commit himself by telling

what he would do in a case which would come up for his action soon after his

election to Congress. ["He'll never have to act on any question," and laugh-

ter.] Why can he not say whether he is willing to allow the people of each
State to have slavery or not as they please, and to come into the Union when
they have the requisite population as a slave or a free State as they decide?
I liave no trouble in answering the question. I have said everywhere, and
now repeat it to you, that if the people of Kansas want a slave State they
have a right, under the Constitution of the United States, to form such a State, •

and I will let them come into the Union with slavery or without, as they de-

termme. ["That's right," "good," "hurrah for Douglas all the time," and
cheers.] If the people of any territory desire slavery let them have it. If

they do not want it let them prohibit it. It is their business not mine.
["That's it exactlj-," "that's so," hurrah, &c.] It is none of our business in

Illinois whether Kansas is a free State or a slave State. ["That's the doe-
trine."] It is none of your business in Missouri whether Kansas shall adopt
slavery or reject it. It is the business of her people and none of yours. The
people of Kaneas has as much right to decide that question for themselves as
you have in Missouri to decide it for yourselves, or we in Illinois to decide it

for ourselves. ["That's what we believe," "We stand by that," and cheers.]
And here I may repeat what I have said in every speech I have made in

Illinois, that I fought the Lecompton constitution to its death, not because of
the slavery clause in it, but because it was not the act and deed of the peopl*
of Kansas. I said then in Congress, and I say now, that if the people of Kansas
want a slave State, they have a right to have it. If they wanted the Lecomp-
to^L constitution, thejr had a right to have it. I was opposed to that constitution
because 1 did not believe that it was the act and deed of the people, but on the
contrary, the act of a small, pitiful minority, acting in the name of the majority.
When at last it was determined to send that constitution back to the people
and accordingly, in August last, the question of admission under it WM sob-
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mitted to a popular vote, the citizens rejected it by nearly ten to one, thus

showing conclusively, that I was right -when I said that the Lecompton consti-

tution was not the act and deed of the people of Kansas, and did not embody
their will. [Cheers.]

I hold that there is no power on earth, under our system of government,

which has the right to force a constitution upon an unwilling people. [That's so.]

Suppose there had been a majority of ten to one in favor of slavery in Kansas,

and suppose there had been an Abolition President, and an Abolition Administra-

tion, and bj-some means the Abolitionists succeeded in forcing an Abolition con-

stitution on those slaveholdinj^ people, would the people of the South have

submitted to that act for one instant. [No, no.] Well, if you of the South

would not have submitted to it a day, how can j-oii, as fair, honorable, and

honest men, insist on putting a slave constitution on a people who desire a free

State. ["That's so," and cheers.] Your safety and ours depend upon both of

us acting in good faith, and living up to that great principle which asserts the

right of every people to form and regulate their domestic institutions to suit

themselves, subject only to the Constitution of the United States. ["That's the

doctrine," and immense applause.]

Most of the men who denounced my course on the Lecompton question, ob-

jected to it not because I was not right, but because they thought it expedient

at that time, for the sake of keeping the partj- together, to do wrong. [Cheers.]

I never knew the Democratic party to violate any one of its principles out of

policy or expediency, that it did not pay the debt with sorrow. There is no
safety or success for our party unless we alwaj-s do right, and trust the con-

sequences to God and the people. I chose not to depart from pi-inciple for the

sake of expediency in the Lecompton question, and 1 never intend to do it on

that or any otiier question. [Good.]

But I am told that I would have been all right if I had only voted for th«

English bill after Lecompton was killed. [Laughter and cheers.] You know
a general pardon was granted to all political oft'enders on the Lecompton
question, provided they would only vote for the English bill. I did not accept

the benefits of that pardon, for the reason that 1 had beea right iu the course I

had pursued, and hence did not require any forgiveness. Let us see how the

result has been worked out English brought in this bill referring the Lecomp-
ton constitution back to the people, with the provision that if it was rejected

Kansas should be kept out of the Union until she had the full ratio of population

required for a member of Congress, thus in effect declaring that if the peopl«

of Kansas would only consent to come into the LTnion under the Lecompton
constitution, and have a slave State when they did not want it, they should be

admitted with a population of 35,000, but that if they were so obstinate as to

insist upon having just such a constitution as they thought best, and to desire

admission as a free State, then they should be kept out until they had 93,420

inhabitants. I then said, and I now repeat to you, that whenever Kansas has

people enough for a slave Slate she has people enough for a free State. ["That's

the doctrine all over." " Hurrah for Douglas."] I was and am willing to adopt

the rule that no State shall ever come into the Union until she has the full ratio

of population for a member of Congress, provided that rule is made uniform. I

made that proposition in the Senate last winter, but a majority of the Senators

would not agree to it ; and I then said to them if you will not adopt the general

rule I will not consent to make an exception of Kansas.

I hold that it is a violation of the fundamental principles of this Government
to throw the weight of Federal power into tlie scale, either in favor of the fre«

or the slave States. Equality among all the States of this Union is a fundar

mental principle in our political system. We have no more right to throw th*

weight of the Federal Government into the scale in favor of the slaveholding

than the free States, and last of all should our friends in the South consent for

a moment that Congress should withhold its powers either way when they

know that there is a majority against them in both Houses of Congress.

Fellow-citizens, how have the supporters of the English bill stood up to their

pledges not to admit Kansas until she obtained a population of 93,420 in th«

event she rejected the Lecompton constitution? How? The newspapers in-
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form us that English himself, whilst conducting his canvass for re-election, and
in ord-er to secure it, pledged himself to his constituents that, if returned, h«
would disregard his own bill and vote to admit Kansas into the Union with
such population as she might have when she made application. [Laughter and
applause.] We are informed that every Democratic candidate for C6ngress, ii

all the States where elections have recently been held, was pledged against the
English bill, with perhaps one or two exceptions. Now, if I had only done as

these anti-Lecompton men who voted for the English bill in Congress, pledging
themselves to refuse to admit Kansas if she refused to become a slave State un-
til she had a population of 93,420, and then returned to their people, forfeited

their pledge, and made a new pledge to admit Kansas at any time she applied,

without regard to population, I would have had no troiible. You saw the
whole power and patronage of the Federal Government wielded in Indiana,
Ohio, and Pennsylvania to re-elect anti-Lecompton men to Congress who voted
against Lecompton, then voted for the English bill, and then denounced the
English bill, and pledge themselves to their people to disregard it. [Good.]
My sin consists in not having given a pledge and then in not having afterwards
forfeited it. For that reason, in this State, every postmaster, every route agent,
every collector of the ports, and every federal officeholder, forfeits his head the
moment he expresses a preference for the Democratic candidates against Lin-
coln and his abolition associates. [That's so, and cheers.] A Democratic Ad-
ministration which we helped to bring into power, deems it consistent with its

fidelity to principle, and its regard to duty, to wield its power in this State in
behalf of the Republican abolition candidates in every county and every Con-
gressional district against the Democratic party. All I have to say in reference
to the matter is, that if that Administration have not regard enough for prin-
ciples, if they are not sufficiently attached to the creed of the Democratic
party to bury forever their personal hostilities in order to succeed in carrying
out our glorious principles, I have. [Good, good, and cheers.] I have no per-
sonal difficulties with Mr. Buchanan or his cabinet. He chose to make certain
vecommeudacions to Congress as he had a right to do on the Lecompton ques-
tion. I could not vote m favor of them. I had as much right to judge for
myself how I should vote as he had how he should recommend. He undertook
to say to me, if you do not vote as I tell you, I will take off the heads of your
friends. [Laughter.] I replied to him, "you did not elect me, I represent Illi-

nois, and I am accountable to Illinois, as my constituency, and to God, but not
to the President or to any other power on earth. [Good, good, and vociferous
applause.]

And now this warfare is made on me because I would not surrender my con-
victions of duty, because I would not abandon my constituency, and receive
the orders of the Executive authorities how I should vote in the Senate of the
United States. ["Never do' it," three cheers, cfcc] I hold that an attempt to
control the Senate on the part of the Executive is subversive of the principles
of our Constitution. ["That's right."] The Executive department is indepen-
dent of the Senate, and the Senate is independent of the President. In matters
of legislation the President has a veto on the action of the Senate, and in ap-
pointments and treaties the Senate has a veto on the President. He has no
more right to tell me how I shall vote on his appointments, than I have to tell

him whether he shall veto or approve a bill that the Senate has passed. When-
ever you recognize the right of the Executive to say to a Senator, "do this, or
I will take off the heads of your friends," you convert this Government from a
republic into a despotism. [Hear, hear, and cheers.] Whenever you recog-
nize the right of a President to say to a member of Congress, " vote as I tell

you, or I will bring a power to bear against you at home which will crush
you," you destroy the independence of the representative, and convert him into
a tool of Executive power. [" That's so," and applause] I resisted this inva-
sion of the constitutional rights of a Senator, and I intend to resist it as long
as I have a voice to speak, or a vote to give. Yet, Mr. Buchanan cannot pro-
voke me to abandon one iota of Democratic principles out of revenge or hos-
tility to his course. ["Good, good, three cheers for Douglas."] I stand by the
platform of the Democratic party, and by its organization, and support its nomi-
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nees. If there are any who choose to bolt, the fact only shows that they are

not as good Democrats'as I am. ["That's so," "good," and applause.]

My Mends, there never was a time when it was as important for the Demo-

cratic party, for all national men, to rally and stand together as it is to-day.

"We find all sectional men giving up past differences and combining on the one

question of slavery; and when we find sectional men thus uniting, we should

unite to resist them and their treasonable designs. Such was the case in 1850,

when Clay left the quiet and peace of his home and again entered upon public

life to quell agitation and restore peace to a distracted Union. Then we Dem-

ocrats, with Cass at our head, welcomed Henry Clay, whom the whole nation

regarded as having been preserved by God for the times. He became our

leader in that great f.sht, and we rallied around him the same as the Whigs

rallied around old Hickory in 1832, to put down nullification. [Cheers.] Thus

you see that whilst Whigs and Democrats fought fearlessly in old times about

banks, the tariff, distribution, the specie circular, and the sub-treasury, all

united as a band of brothers when the peace, harmony, or integrity of the

Union was imperiled. [Tremendous applause.] It was so in 1850, when, abo-

litionism had even so far divided this country, North and South, as to endanger

the peace of the Union ; Whigs and Democrats united in establishing the com-

promise measures of that year, and restoring tranquility and good feeling.

These measures passed on the joint action of the two parties. They rested on

the great pi'ineiple that the people of each State and each territory should be

left perfectly free to form and regulate their domestic institutions to suit them-

selves. You Whigs and we Democrats justified them on that principle. In

1854, when it became necessary to organize the Territories of Kansas and Ne-

braska, I brought foward a bill for the purpose on the same principle. In the

Kansas-Nebraska bill you find it declared to be the true intent and meaning of

the act not to legislate slavery into any State or territory, nor to exclude it

therefrom, but to leave the people thereof perfectly free to form and regulate

their domestic institutions in their own way. ["That's so," and cheers.] I

•tand on that same platform in 1858 that I did in 1850, in 1854, and 1856.
_

The Washington Union, pretending to be the organ of the Administration,

in the number of the 5th of this month, devotes three colums and a half to es-

tablish these propositions: First, that Douglas, in his Freeport speech, held the

same doctrine that he did in his Nebraska bill in 1854; second, that in 1854

Douglas justified the Nebraska bill upon the ground that it was based upon the

same principle as Clay's compromise measures of 1850. The Union thus proved

that Douglas was the same in 1858 that he was in 1856, in 1854, and in 1850,

consequently argued that he was never a Democrat. [Great laughter.] Is it

not funny that I was never a Democrat? [Renewed laughter.] There is no

pretence that I have changed a hair's breadth. The Union proves by my
speeches that I explained the compromise measures of 1850 just as I do now,

and that I explained the Kansas and Nebraska bill in 1854 just as I did in my
Freeport speech, and yet says that I am not a Democrat, and cannot be trusted,

because I have not changed during the whole of that time. It has occurred to

me that in 1854 the author of the Kansas and Nebraska bill was considered a

pretty good Democrat. [Cheers.] It has occurred to me that in 1856, when I

was exerting every nerve and every energy for James Buchanan, standing on

the same platform then that I do now, that I was a pretty good Democrat.

[Renewed applause.] They now tell me that 1 am not a Democrat, because I

assert that the people of a territory, as well as those of a State, have the right

to decide for themselves whetlier slavery can or cannot exist in such territory.

Let me read what James Buchanan said on that point when he accepted the

Democratic nomination for the Presidency in 1856. In his letter of acceptance,

be used the following language:

"The recent legislation of Congress respecting domestic slavery, derived as

it has been from the original and pure fountain of legitimate political power,

the will of the oiajoritj^ promises ere long to allay the dangerous excitement.

This legislation is founded upon principles as ancient as free government itself,

and in accordance with them has simply declared that the people of a territory
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SHALL NOT EXIST WITHIN THEIR LIMITS."

Dr. Hope will there find my answer to the question he propounded to me
before I commenced speaking. [Vociferous shouts of applause.] Of course no

man will consider it an answer who is outside of the Democratic organization,

bolts Democratic nominations, and indirectly aids to put Abolitionists into

power over Democi-ats. But whether Dr. Hope considers it an answer or not,

every fair minded man will see that James Buchanan has answered the ques-

tion, and has asserted that the people of a territory, like those of a State, shall

decide for themselves whether slavery shall or shall not exist within their lim-

its. I answer specifically if you want a further answer, and say that while

under the decision of the Supreme Court, as recorded in the opinion of Chief

Justice Taney, slaves are property like all other property, and can be carried

into territory of the United States the same as any other description of pro-

perty; yet when you get them there they are subject to the local law of the

territory just like all other property. You will find in a recent speech, deliv-

ered by that able and eloquent statesman, Hon. Jefferson Davis, at Bangor,

Maine, that he took the same view of this subject that I did in my Freeport

speech. He there said

:

"If the inhabitants of any territory should refuse to enact such laws and po-

lice regulations as would give security to their property or to his, it would_ be

rendered more or less valueless, in proportion to the difiiculties of holding it with-

out such protection. In the case of property in the labor of man, or what is

usually called slave property, the insecurity would be so great that the owner

could not ordinarily retain it. Therefore, though the right would remain, the

remedy being withheld, it would follow that the owner would be practically

debarred, by the circumstances of the case, from taking slave property into a

territory where the sense of the inhabitants were opposed to its introduction.

So much for the oft repeated fallacy of forcing slavery upon any community."

You will also find that the distinguished Speaker of the present House of

Representatives, Hon. James L. Orr, construed the Kansas and Nebraska bill ia

this same way in 1856, and also that that great intellect of the South, Alex. H.
Stephens, put the same construction upon it in 'Congress that I did in my Free-

port speech. The whole South are rallying to the support of the doctrine that,

if the people of a territory want slavery, they have a right to have it; and if

they do not want it, that no power on earth can force it upon them. I hold

that there is no principle on earth more sacred to all the friends of freedoni

tiian that which says that no institution, no law, no constitution, should be
forced on an unwilling people contrary to their wishes; and I assert that the

Kansas and Nebraska bill contains that principle. It is the great principle

contained in that bill. It is the principle on which James Buchanan was
made President. Without that pi'inciple he never would have been made Presi-

dent of the United States. I will never violate or abandon that doctrine if I

have to stand alone. [Hurrah for Douglas.] I have resisted the blandish-

ments and threats of power on the one side, and seduction on the other, and
have stood immovably for that principle, fighting for it when assailed by North-

ern mobs, or threatened by Southern hostility. ["That's the truth," and
cheers.] I have defended it against the North and the South, and I will de-

fend it against whoever assails it, and I will follow it wherever its logical con-

dusions lead me. ["So will we all," "hurrah for Douglas."] I say to yo*
that there is but one hope, one safety for this country, and that is to stand in>-

movably by that principle which declares the right of each State and each ter-

ritory to decide these questions for themselves. [Hear him, hear him.] This

Government was founded on that principle, and must be administered in the

same sense in which it was founded.

But the Abolition party really think that under the Declaration of Indepei>-

dence the negro is equal to the white man, and that negro equality is an inalieo-

Vble right conferred by the Almighty, and hence, that all human laws in viola-

tion of it are null and void. With such men it is no use for me to argue. I hold

ttiat the signers of the Declaration of Independence had no reference to negroes
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at all when they declared all men to be created equal. They did not mean the

negro, nor the savage Indian, nor the Fejee Islander, nor any other barbarous

race. They were speaking of white men. ["It's so," "it's so," and cheers.]

They alluded to men of European birth and European descent—to white men,

and to none others, when they declared that doctrine. ["That's the truth."]

I hold that this Government was established on the white basis. It was estab-

lished by white men for the benefit of white men and their posterity forever,

and should be administered by white men, and none others. But it does not

follow, by any means, that merely because the negro is not a citizen, and
merely because he is not our equal, that, therefore, he should be a slave. On
the contrary, it does follow, that we ought to extend to the negro race, and
to all other dependent races all the rights, all the privileges, and all the

immunities which they can exercise consistently with the safety of society.

Humanity requires that we should give them all those privileges ; Christianity

commands that we should extend those privileges to them. The question then

arises what are those privileges, and what is the nature and extent of them.

My answer is that that is a question which each State must answer for

itself. We in Illinois have decided it for ourselves. We tried slavery, kept

it up for twelve years, and finding that it was not profitable we abolished

it for that reason, and became a free State. We adopted in its stead the policy

that a negro in this State shall not be a slave and shall not be a citizen. We
have a right to adopt that policy. For my part I think it is a wise and
sound policy for us. You in Missouri must judge for yourselves whether it ia

a wise policy for you. If you choose to follow ovu" example, very good; if

you reject it, still well, it is your business, not ours. So with Kentucky. Let
Kentucky adopt a policy to suit herself. If we do not like it we will keep away
from it, and if she does not like ours let her stay at home, mind her own busi-

ness and let us alone. If the people of all the States will act on that great

principle, and eauh State mind its own business, attend to its own affairs, take

care of its own negroes and not meddle with its neighbors, then there will be
peace between the North and the South, the East and the West, throughout the

whole Union. [Cheers.] Why can we not thus have peace ? Why should we
allow a sectional party to agitate this country, to array the North against the

South, and convert us into enemies instead of friends, merely that a few ambi-
tious men may ride into power on a sectional hobby? How long is it since

those ambitious Northern men wished for a sectional organization? Did any
one of them dream of a sectional party as long as the North was the weaker
section and the South the stronger ? Then all were opposed to sectional par-

ties; but the moment the North obtained the majority in the House and Senate

by the admission of California, and could elect a President without the aid of
Southern votes, that moment ambitious Northern men formed a scheme to ex-

cite the North against the South, and make the people be governed in their

Totes by geographical lines, thinking that the North, being the stronger section,

would out-vote the South, and consequently they, the leaders, would ride into

office on a sectional hobby. I am told that my hour is out. It was very short.

Cheer after cheer rose in the air for Douglas when he took his seat, and it

was some time before sufficient silence could be restored to allow Mr. Lincoln

to proceed.

f
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SPEECH OF MR. LINCOLN.

As Mr. Lincoln arose, there was a great confasion of cries and cheering.

Among other cries we heard many "hurrahs for Douglas," with "cheers for

Lincoln," and cries of "give him a chance," "let him have a sight," "hurrah
for Lincoln," etc. The noise having somewhat subsided, Mr. L. proceeded to say :

Ladies and Gentlksien:
,

A Voice—There are no ladies here.

Mr. LixcoLX. You are mistaken about that. There is a fine chance of them
back here. [Laughter.]

I have been somewhat, in my own mind, complimented by a large portion of

Judge Douglas' speech—by that portion of it which he addressed to the contro-

versy between himself and the present Administration. [Laughter, and cries

of "hurrah for Lincoln," and "hurrah for Douglas."] This is the seventh tim«

that Judge Douglas and I have met in these joint discussions, and the Judge
upon that subject, has been gradually improving. [A voice, " that is so," and
laughter.] In regard to his war with the Administration at Quincy last Wed-
nesday—the day before yesterday—the Judge was a little more severe upon tk*

Administration than I had heard him be upon any former occasion, and I com-
plimented him for it, and I told him that I altogether commended him to a moat
vigorous prosecution of that war. I told him to give it to them with all the

power he had ; and, as some of them were sitting there present, I told them I

would be much obliged to them if they would give it to him in about the sam«
way ; and I felt that as he has vastly improved upon the attack that he made
then, that he has really taken my advice upon the subject, all I can say now is

to recommend to him and to them what I then commended to him and them

—

the prosecution of the war in the most vigorous style. I say, "go it husband
and go it bear."

There is one thing, however, that I will mention before I leave this branch
of the subject, altliough I do not consider it is much of my business any how,
and that is where the Judge undertakes to involve Mr. Buchanan in an incon-

sistency. He reads something from Mr. Buchanan, and undertakes to involva

him in an inconsistency, and he gets something of a cheer on doing so. I would
only say to the Judge, now that he is valiantly fighting for the Nebraska bill

and the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, that it is but a little while since b«
was the valiant advocate of the Missouri Compromise. [A voice—" That's sol"]

Now I want to know if Mr. Buchanan has not as much right to be inconsistent

as has Judge Douglas ? Has Judge Douglas an exclusive right to be inconsistent!

Has he a monopoly upon that subject?

So far as Judge Douglas has addressed his speech to me, or about me, it is my
business to pay some attention to it. I have heard the Judge two or three

times state what he stated to-day—that in a speech which I had made at Spring-

field, Illinois, I had, in a very special manner, complained that the Suprema
Court, in the Dred Scott decision, had decided that a negro could never be a
citizen of the United States. I have omitted, heretofore, by some sort of acci-

dent, to notice that statement of the Judge. It has recurred to my memory to

notice it now. In point of fact it is untrue as the Judge stated it. I never have
complained of the Dred Scott decision because it decided that a negro could

never be a citizen of the United States. I have the speech here, and I will

thank him or any of his friends to find where I specially complained of th«

decision because it decided that a negro could never be a citizen of the United
States. I have done no such thing ! Judge Douglas' persistency in insisting

that I have done so, has strongly impressed me with the belief of a predeter-

mination on his part to misrepresent me. He could not get his foundation for
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insisting tliat I was in favor of negro equality anywhere else so well as in

assuming that in regard to me.

Let me tell this audience what is true in regard to this, and the means by
which they can correct me if I shall not correctly state it myself, to wit: by
reference to the speech itself, I was endeavoring to prove that the Dred Scott

decision was a portion of a system to make slavery national in the United
States, I pointed out in that speech what points had been decided in that de-

cision by the Court. I mentioned that they had decided that a negro could not
be a citizen, as a fact, and I mentioned that they had done so, as I supposed, to

deprive the negro of all power of ever becoming a citizen, and claiming the
rights of a citizen of the United States under a certain clause of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, which guarantees to the citizens of each State all th«

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States. I stated that, with-
out making any complaint of it at all. I adduced what other points they had
decided, that the bringing of a slave into the State of Illinois, and holding him
for two years, was a matter that they would not decide as to whether it would
make him free or not ; that they decided that taking him into a Temtory of the

United States, where an act of Congress had made it free, did not make him
free because the act was unconstitutional. I mentioned all these in a lump,
and taken in connection with the Nebraska bill and the amendment of Chase,

explanatory of the pretended objects of the bill, offered at the time, which was
'

voted down by the friends of the bill, and combining these things together and
06'ering them, I argued that they tended to prove a combination or conspiracy,

tending to make the institution of slavery national in the United States'.

In that connection, and in that way, I mentioned the decision that a negro
could not be a citizen of the United States. Now, out of that Judge Douglas"
builds up his beautiful fabric of my purpose to introduce a pefect, political, and
social equality between the whites and negroes, always adding, what is not
true, that I made special objection that the decision said that a negro could not

be a citizen of the United States.

As this thing has been alluded to, and as Mr. Clay has been alluded to, I de-

sire to place myself, in connection with him, before this people as nearly right

as I may. I know what is the object of Judge Douglas here to-day; he knows
that we are before an audience with strong sympathies by birth, education, and
otherwise, with the South, he desires, therefore, to place me in a strong abolition

attitude. He reads on former occasions, and alludes to-day without reading,

to a portion of a speech which I made at Chicago. In his quotations as he
made them on former occasions, which were quotations made, as I suppose,

bringing them within what is called garbling, that is to say, taking portions of

a speech which whe'h presented do not present the entire sense of the speaker

as expressed at that time. I propose, therefore, out of that same speech from

which he has presented some extracts upon former occasions, and to which he
alludes to-day without presenting extracts, to show you an extract which he
skipped over—one before it and one after it—leaving the portion he has alluded

to out. It will take me some little time, but still I think that I will occupy

the time in that way.
Tou have heard him to-day frequently allude to my controversy with him

in regard to the Declaration of Independence. I confess to you that I have had

a struggle with Judge Douglas in the way of argument in regard to that matter,

and I will try and place myself right in regard to it briefly on this occasion. I

said—and it is between those extracts that Judge Douglas has taken his extracts

and put them in his piublished speeches—I said :

"It may be argued that there are certain conditions that make necessities and
impose them upon us, and to the extent that a necessity is imposed upon a man,

that he must submit to it. I think that was the condition in which we found

ourselves when we established this Government. We had slavery among us

—

we could not get our Constitution unless we permitted them to remain in

davery—we could not secure the good we did secure, if we grasped for more,

and having by necessity submitted to that much, it does not destroy the prin-

ciple that is the charter of our liberties. Let that charter stand as our standardi"
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Now, I have clearly, and upon all occasions, declared, as strongly as Judge
Donglas, that we have no right to interfere with the institutions of slavery

where it exists. You hea^ me read that from the same speech that he takea

garbled extracts from, for the purpose of proving me to be inclined to establish

perfect political and social equality between the whites and the negroes.

Let me show one other extract from a speech of mine made a year ago—more
than a year ago at Springfield, in discussing this very same question, soon after

Judge Douglas took his ground that the negro was not included in the Declara-

tion of Independence. I said several things, some of which I will read. I said

then:

"I think the author of that notable instrument intended to include all men»
but they did not intend to declare all men equal in all respects. They did not
mean to say all were equal in color, size, or intellect, moral development or

social capacity. They defined with tolerable distinctness in what respect they
did consider all men created equal—equal with 'certain inalienable rights, among
which are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.' This they said, and this

they meant. Tliey did not mean to assert the obvious untruth that all were
then actually enjoying that equality, nor yet that they were about to confer it

immediately upon them. In fact, they had no power to confer such a boon.

They meant simply to declare the rights so that the enforcement of it might
follow as fast as circumstances should permit. They meant to set up a standard
maxim for free men, which should be familiar to all and revered by all, con-

stantly looked to and constantly labored for, and even though never perfectly

attained, constantly approximated and thereby constantly spreading and deep-

ening its influence and augmenting the happiness and value of life to all peopl«

of all colors everywhere."

There again are the sentiments that I have expressed in regard to the Decla
ration of Independence, upon a former occasion, which have been put in print,

and have been read everywhere that anybodj* cared to know anything about
what so humble an individual as myself might say in regard to it.

At Galesburg, the other day, I said in my speech, in answer to Judge Douglas,

that three years ago there had never been a man, so far as I knew or believed,

in the whole world that had declared that tlie Declaration of Independence did

not mean the negi'o. That the term "all men," in tlie Declaration of Indepen-

dence did not include the negro. I re-assert that to-day. I assert to-day, that

Judge Douglas and all his friends may search the whole records of the country,

and it will be a matter of great astonishment to me if they shall be able to

find that any one human being on earth, three years ago, had ever uttered

that, to me, astounding sentiment, that the term " all men" does not include the

negro.

Do not let me be misunderstood. I know tiiat more than three years ago
there were men that, finding that old documents standing in their way in regard

to their purpose of extending slavery, denied the truth of it—I know that Mr.

Calhoun and the politicians of his school, more than three years ago, denied the

truth of it—I know that it ran along through the mouths of several for years,

ending in that rather coarse expression, as I have heard it, of Pettit, of Indiana,

On the floor of the United States Senate, that the Declaration of Independence,

in that respect, was a self-evident lie, rather than a self-evident truth ; but I say

still, that it is my opinion that three years ago there never had lived the man,
who ventured in the sneaking way of pretending to believe in the Declaration

then to say, that it did not mean to include the negro. I believe the first man
that ever said that, was Chief Justice Taney in the Dred Scott case, and the

next to him was our friend Judge Douglas, [cries of " Good for Douglas," and
applause,] and now it is becoming the catch-word of the entire party. I would
like to call upon Judge Douglas' friends everywhere to consider how they have
come to view that matter in so short a time, so entirely different from any view
that they had of it before, and to consider whether, really, they are not being

carried along in a current, whither they know not.

But in answer to this presentation of this proposition of mine at Galesburg
last week, I see that some man in Chicago has gotten up a letter, addressed to
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the CtncAGO Times, to show as he believes, that somebody had said so-before,

aud he signs his name to his letter " An Old Line Wfiiq," as I remember it.

Now, in the first place, I say that he was not an old lin^ Whig. I ara somewhat
acquainted with the old line Whigs—I was with the old line Whigs from the
origin of that party to the end of it, and I am somewhat acquainted with it, and
I know that old line Whigs always had some sense, whatever else you could
ascribe to them—I know that there was no one of them but had more sense

than to attempt to prove that, prior to the time I said, any one had said that a
negro was not included in the term "all men" by such evidence as he produced.

I will reproduce his evidence. He brings forward pai't of a speech of Henry
Clay, and the part of a speech from Henry Clay which I would myself bring
forward to prove the contrary. Now, let us read that portion of Henry Clay's

speech. I guess we are surrounded in some part here by old friends of Henry
Clay, and they like to hear anything from him. [A voice—"Henry Clay was
a mighty good man."] In Indiana a man had presented a petition to Mr. Clay
to liberate his negroes, and Mr. Clay made a speech in answer to him, which I

suppose he carefully wrote out himself, and which was published, and which I

have before me, and an extract from that speech is the evidence which this

pretended old line Whig brought forward to prove what he asserted in contra-

diction of what I have asserted

:

"And what is the foundation of this appeal to me in Indiana to liberate the
slaves under my care in Kentucky? It is a general declaration in the act an-

nouncing to the world the independence of the thirteen American colonies, that
all men are created equal. Now, as an abstract principle, there is no doubt of

the truth of that declaration ; and it is desirable, in the original construction of

society, and in organized societies, to keep in view, as a great fundamental
principle. But then, I apprehend that in no society that ever did exist, or ever
shall be formed, was or can the equality asserted among the members of the
human race be practically enforced and carried out. There are portions of it,

large portions, women, minors, insane, culprits, transient sojourners that will

always probably remain subject to the government of another portion of the
community.

"That declaration, whatever may be the extent of its import, was made by
the delegations of the thirteen States. In most of them slavery existed and had
long existed, and was established by law. It was introduced and forced upon
the colonies by the paramount law of England. Do you believe that, in making
that declaration, the States that concurred in it intended that it should be tor-

tured into a virtual emancipation of all the slaves within their respective
limits? Would Virginia and the older Southern States have ever united in a
declaration which was to be interpreted into an abolition of slavery among
them? Did any one of the thirteen States entertain such a design or expecta-
tion ? To impute such a secret and unavowed purpose would be to charge a
political fraud upon the noblest band of patriots that ever assembled in council

—

a fraud upon the confederacy of the Revolution—a fraud upon the union of
those States, whose Constitution not only recognized the lawfulness of slavery,
but permitted the importation of slaves from Africa until the j^ear 1808."

This is the entire quotation that was brought forward for the purpose of
proving that somebody had said, prior to three years ago, that the term " all

men" in the Declaration'of Independence did not include negroes. How does
it do it? What tendency has it to prove it ? Mr. Clay says, it is true, that we
cannot practically apply it in all cases, and he illustrates by bringing forward
the case of females, minors, insane, culprits, and so on, but he says that it is

true as an abstract principle and it is desirable in the formation of new societies,

and even in organized societies, that it should be constantly kept in view as an
abstract principle.

Let me add a few words more which was not brought in. Mr. Clay says, a
little further on

:

"I desire no concealment of my opinion in regard to the institution of slavery-
I look upon it as a great evil, and deeply lament that we have derived it from
the parental government, and froai our ancestors. I wish every slave iu the
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United States was in the country of his ancestors. But here they are, and the

question is, how they can be best dealt with ? If a state of nature existed, and
we were about to lay the foundations of society, no man would be more strongly

opposed than I should be to incorporate the institution of slavery among its

elements."

These were the sentiments of Henry Clay, he says, "if astate of nature existed)

and we were about to lay the foundation of society, no man would be more
strongly opposed than I should be to incorporate the institution of slavery

auiong its elements." Kow, we have in this same book, this same speech that

is brought forward for the purpose of trying to prove that Mr. Clay said prior

to three years ago, that the negro was not intended in the Declaration of In-

dependence no s\:ch statement at all ; but we have the declaration that it is a

great fundamental principle that should be constantly kept in view in the

organization of new societies, and in societies alreadj' organized, that all men
are created equal. But, if I say a word about it—if I attempt, as Mr. Clay said

that all good men should do, to keep it in view—if I ask attention to it—if

in this organized society I ask to have the public eye turned upon it—if I ask

in relation to the organization of new societies that the public e^'e should be
turned upon it, forthwith I am villified everj-where.

What have I done in regard to the Declaration of Independence that I have
not the license of Henry Clay to do? Have I done aught in reference to the

organization of new societies, and in this organized society, but as he recom-
mended, of holding up to public view thr.t grand fundamental principle of free

society? [Applause.] And when this new principle—this new proposition

that no human being ever thought of three years ago is brought forward, I

combat it as having an evil tendency, if not an evil design; combat it as

having a tendency to dishumanize the man, to take away from him all rl^ht to

be supposed or considered as human ; I combat it, therefore, as being one of

the thousand and one things doing in these days for the purpose of preparing

the public mind for making property, and nothing but property, of the negro
in all the States of this Union. [Applause, and cries of " Hurrah for Lincoln!"

and "Hurrah for Douglas!"]
But there is a point that I wish, before leaving this, to ask your attention

further to, which I have read, but I wish again to pass over it, to ask your at-

tention to it. Mr. Clay says:

"I desire no concealment of my opinions inregard to the institution of slaverj',

I look upon it as a great evil, and deeply lament that we have derived it from
the parental government and from our ancestors. I wish every slave in the

United States was in the country of his ancestors. But here they are, and the

question is how they can be best dealt with ? If a state of nature existed, and
we were about to lay the foundation of society, no man would be more strongly

opposed than I should be to incorporate the institution of slavery among its

•lements."

Now, then, the principle that I had insisted upon, and all the principle that

I have insisted upon, from the Declaration of Independence, as applicable to

this discussion and this canvass, is in relation to laying the foundation of new
societies. I have never sought to apply this principle to those old States where
slavery exists for the purpose of abolishing slavery in those States. It is nothing

tut gross perversion to assume that I have brought forth the Declaration of

Independence to ask that Missouri shall free her slaves. I will propose no such

thing at all; but when Mr. Clay says that in laj-ing the foundation of new
societies he would be opposed to the introduction of this element, I insist that

in the speech of Mr. Clay we have his warrant, his license, for insisting upon
the exclusion of that element which he declared in such strong and emphatic
language was most hateful to him. [Cries of "good" and some applause, and
a voice—"We want white men; we don't want niggers."]

Judge Douglas, in this connection, has referred to a Springfield speech of

mine, in which I said, "a house divided against itself cannot stand." Now, if

you please, I will address myself for a little while to something that springs
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from that speech, and I can make it myself. I used this language:

"We are now far into the fifth year since a policy was instituted for the

avowed object and with a confident promise of putting an end to slavery agi-

tation. Under the operation of that policy the agitation has not only ceased,

but has constantly augmented. In my opinion it will not cease until a crisis

shall have been reached and passed. A house divided against itself cannot

stand. I believe this Government cannot endure permanently half slave and

haK free. I do not expect the Union to be dissolved—I do pot expect the

house to fall—but I do expect it will cease to be divided. It will become all

one thine or all the other. Either the opponents of slavery will arrest the

further spread of it, and place it where the public mind shall rest in the belief

that it is in the course of ultimate extinction ; or its advocates will push it for-

ward until it becomes alike lawful in all the States—old as well as new, North

as well as South."

Tliat quotation, and the sentiment expressed in it, have been extremely

offensive to Judge Douglas. He has warred upon them as Satan does upon the

Bible. He has never given it up, and his perversions upon it are endless.

Fow, hear my views for a little while in regard to that same thing. I said

that we were " now far into the fifth year since a policy was instituted for the

avowed object, and with the confident promise, of putting an end to slavery

agitation." Is not that so? When did the Nebraska bill come forward ? Four

years ago the fourth day of January last, and we are far into the fifth year

since then. Was not the avowed oljject of that bill to put an end to slavery

agitation? We were to have no more agitation of the slavery question in

Congress, no more in the States, and it was all to be confined to the territories.

But here I will remark, as Judge Douglas is very fond of complimenting Mr.

Crittenden about this time, that^he said that there was a falsehood in it, that

there was no slavery agitation at the time the bill was introduced, and that the

bill was itself the means of stirring it up again. [Applause.] But was it not

introduced with the purpose and confident promise of putting an end to slavery

agitation? Why every speech that he [Douglas] made until he got into the

imbroglio, I believe you call it, with the administration, was to the effect that

it was the purpose of that bill to put an end to the agitation of the question

of slavery—that the last kink of its tail was just drawing out of sight. I have

said that "under the operation of that policy, that agitation has only not

ceased, but has constantly augmented." Is not that true ? When was that

agitation ever so great as to-day.

There was a collateral object which was to clothe the people of the territory

with a power they had never had before. The first and main object of putting

an end to slavery agitation has not succeeded. Tlie second and_ collateral one

of conferring a higher degree of self-government is a question of fact to be de-

termined by you, in answer to a question that I will put to you now : have

you ever known of a people on the face of the earth that ever had as little to

do with the application of this principle as in the first instance of its use, the

people of Kansas, in the application of this same right of self-government in its

main and collateral objects? It has been nothing but a living, creeping lie

from the time of its introduction to this day. [Applause.]

But I have said that "the agitation," as I think, "will not cease until a

crisis shall have been reached and passed." I have said in what way I suppose

that crisis may be reached and passed. I have said that it may go one way
or the other. I have said that it may be passed by arresting the further spread

of it and by bringing the public mind to rest in the belief that it is in course of

ultimate extinction, and I have said, and I repeat, that my wish is that the fur-

ther spread of it should be arrested, and that it should be placed where the publie

mind shall rest in the belief that it is in course of ultimate extinction. [Applause.]

I have expressed that as my wish, and I have no disposition to shrink from it,

but I have a disposition to be not misrepresented about it. I have a disposition

to not have it believed by any honest man that I desire to go to war with Mia-

sourL Not at all ! I entertain the opinion upon evidence sufficient to my
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mind, that the fathers of this government placed the institution of slavery

among them -when the public mind did rest in the belief that it was in course

of ultimate extinction. Let me ask jou, if they did not, why did they make
provision that the source of slavery—the African slave-trade—might be cut off

at the end of twenty years? Why did they make provision that in all the tei^

ritories that were held at that time slavery should be inhibited? Why cut it

off in one direction, and prevent its spread in another, if it was not that they
placed in the course of ultimate extinction? In the constitution slavery is but

referred to three times, and covert language is then used, as I suppose. What
is the language in regard to the prohibition of the slave-trade ? It runs in this

way:

" The migration or importation of such persons as any of the States now ea-

isting shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress

prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eiglit, but a tax or duty may
be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person."

The next allusion in the constitution to the institution of slavery and the

black race, as I suppose, is as to the basis of representation, and there the lan-

guage that they use is :

" Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several

States which may be included within'this Union, according to their respectivo

numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free

persons, including those bound to service for a term of years, and excluding

Indians, not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons."

No negro mentioned—no slaves mentioned, but the " three-fifths of all other

persons" can be applied to no other class of persons among us, and did mean
slaves. Lastly, the provision for the reclamation of fugitive slaves. There it

is said:

"No person held to service or labor in one State, under the laws thereof^

escaping into another shall, in consequence of any law or regulation thereof,

be discharged from such service or labor; but shall be delivered up on claim

of the parties to whom such service or labor may be due."

There again there is no mention of the negro, or of slavery. In all thr^ of

these places, being the only allusions in the constitution to the institution of

slavery at all,—covert language is used—language is used not at ail suggestive

that sfavery exists, or, that the black race of people is among us, and I undeiv
iitand the cotemporaneous history of the times to be, that that language was
used with a purpose, and that purpose was that our constitution, which, it

was hoped—and it is still read by intellectual men—that there should be
nothing on the face of that instrument that should suggest to the mind that
we had negro slavery among us. This being so, this is prtrt of the evidence
that the fathers of the government iutended and expected the institution to

come to an end. They expected and intended that it was, as they placed i^

in the course of ultimate extinction, and when I say that I desire to see thA
further spread of it arrested, I only say that I desire to see that thing dona
that they then did; when I say that I desire to see it placed where the publifl

mind will rest in the belief of its ultimate extinction, I only say that I desire to

see it placed where they placed it.

It is not true, so far as I may understand it, that our fathers, as Judge Douglas
a-ssumes it, that our fathers made this government part slave, and part free. It

ia not true that they made it so in the sense that Judge Douglas put it.

He assumes that slavery, as a rightful thing within itself, was introduced by
the framers of our Constitution. In that sense, then, it is not true that th!^

framers of oui- Constitution made this government part slave and part freE.

The exact truth is that tiiey found the institution existing among us and they
left it as they found it, not making it so, with a thousand marks of disappro-

bation upon it. It is not true, as assumed, that our fathers made it so, but
they found it that way and left it among us, because of the difficulties and ab-

solute impossibility of the immediate removal of it; and when Judge Douglas
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it, he asks a question based upon an assumption which is itself a falsehood, and
I turn upon him and ask him when he foand that policy which the fathers of

the government had adopted—this policy among us, the best policy in the

world, and the only policy that we can ever get upon that shall give us peace,

unless it masters us all and puts us down, and becomes a lawful institution

alike everywhere? I turn upon him and ask him why he could not leave it

alone ? [Applause.] I turn and ask him what is the reason he was driven to

the necessity—what was the reason he was pressed to the necessity of introduc-

ing a new policy in regard to the matter, as he has himself said that he intro-

duced a new policy—as he so said in his speech of 22d March, 1858 ?

I ask only in this controversy that we shall again place this institution upon
the basis that our fathers placed it upon ; I ask no more than that, and now I

ask you, where he infers that I am in favor of setting the slave and free States

at war, the one with the other; does he not do me injustice? The institution

being placed in that attitude by those who made the Constitution, did it make
war ? If we had no war when it was thus placed, where is the ground of belief

that we shall have war upon returning to that poUcy ? I have proposed noth-

ing more than this.

Now, I confess very frankly that when I propose a certain measure of policy,

that it is not enough for me to show that I do not intend a wicked and evil

purpose ; I have to show that it has not a tendency to that result. I have
tried to show this by fair reasoning, and I think, in the minds of fair, reasoning

men, I have shown that I propose nothing other that has a most peaceful ten-

dency.
It IS part and parcel of the same thing, the quotation which I, in that Spring-

field speech, happened to make, that "a house divided against itself cannot
stand." That is exceedingly offensive to Judge Douglas. It is but part and
parcel of the same thing. He tries to illustrate that variety in the different

institutions of the several States is indispensible. I shall readily agree with
him, that it would be very foolish in us to insist upon having a cranberry law
in Illinois, where Ave have no cranberries, because they have one in Indiana,

where they have cranberi-ies. I should think it would be very foolish in us to

insist that Virginia has no right to have an oyster law because we don't want
an oyster law. I understand tiiat the variety in soil, climate, in the face of the

country, and consequent variety in the people and institutions of the country,

and further consequent variety in legislation, are vast advantages. I under-

Btand as well as he, I repeat, that if we raise a barrel of flour more than we
want, and Louisana raises a barrel of sugar more than she wants, that it is a
material advantage to both of us that we exchange them, it makes a mutual com-
merce, it makes us better friends, it brings us together, and I understand
that these differences and varieties are the cement in part that bind this

Union together, and instead of being things that divide the house, and
tend to throw it down, they are the props tending strongly to hold it

up ; but when I have said all this, I ask if here is any parallel between
tliese things and the institution of slavery among us? I ask if there is

any parallel at all between the things ? I ask you to consider well if

we have any difficulty or quarrel among ourselves about the cranberry
laws of Indiana, or the oyster laws of Virginia, or about the timber laws
of Maine and New Hampshire, or about the fact that Louisiana produces sugar
and we produce flour and not sugar. When have we had quarrels about these

things ? Never no such thing. On the other hand, when have we had perfect

peace in regard to this thing, which I say is an element of discord in this nation?
We have sometimes had peace, and when was that? We have had peace
whenever the institution of slavery remained quiet where it was, and we have
had turmoil and difficulty whenever it has made a struggle to spread out where
it was not. I ask, then, if experience does not teach, if it does not speak in

thunder tones, that that policy that gives peace being returned to, gives pro-
mise of peace again.

You may say, and Judge Douglas may say, that all that is said in regard to

slavery is the mere agitation of office seekers,—of northern men that want to
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get his place, I suppose. T agree that there is selfishness enough among office

seekers. We are desperately selfish, I believe the Bible says, somewhere, and
I believe that I should have discovered that fact if the Bible had not said it.

I am not less selfish than other men, but I do claim that I am not more selfish

than is Judge Douglas.

But is it new that all this agitation in regard to the subject of slavery springs

from mere office seekers? How many cases of dangerous agitation have we
had from that question? You go back to the Missouri compromise; to the

compromise on the nullification question—at the bottom of which was this

same slavery question
;
go back to the difficulties of the Texas annexation; go

back to the difficulties of the times of the compromise of 1850, and you will

find that the agitation sprang up upon the struggle of slavery to extend itself,

But further, does it make disturbance no where but in political circles? Does
it not enter into the church, please ? What divided the great Methodist Church,
North and South? What makes the disturbance in every Presbyterian General
Assembly that gets together? What made the disturbance in this city a few
years ago in the Unitarian church? What set them by the ears in the great

American Tract Society, not splitting it yet but surely to split it? Is this the

thing that so operates upon tlie minds of men as to stir them vip in all

the relations of life, not merely in the political world, but in the moral and re-

ligious ; is that, however, to be assuaged by pretending that it is an exceeding
s-nali thing and that we ought to quit talking about it? Why, if you will get
everybody else to quit talking about it I will quit before you have half done.
But where is the statesmanship in saying that you can quiet that disturbing

element menacing us with the only danger to our Union—where is the philos-

ophy and statesmanship that rests upon the belief that we are to say and care

nothing about it. This policy here in the North, here with Judge Douglas, at

the head of which he stands, is based upon the idea that we are to care nothing
about it. [A voice, "that is true."] Xow, I ask if it is not a false philosophy
and false statesmanship that undertakes to build wp a system of caring nothing
about a thing that everybody does care a great deal about—that all experience
has shown that everjbody does care a great deal about.

The Judge alludes very often in tlie course of his remarks to allowing the
thing to be decided exclusively by the different States for themselves. I agree
very readily that the differeut States have that right. lie is but fighting a man
of straw when he assumes that I am contending against the right of the States

to do as they please about it. Our controversy with him is as to the new Ter-
ritory. We agree that when the States come in as States, they have entire

power to do as they please about the question. We profess that we, as citizens

of a free State—as members of the confederation, through the General Govern-
ment—have no power to disturb it where it is; and we profess that we have no
more inclination than power to disturb it in those States; yet we are compelled
to defend ourselves against the assumption that we are waring upon it in the
States.

We insist that it shall be kept from the Territories. Judge Douglas in-

sists that we have no right to say anything about that; but I think that we
have some interest in that as white men. Do we not wish that our surplus
population may have some outlet to go to? Do we not feel an interest, in

going to that outlet, that such institutions shall prevail as are pleasing to us?
and it is not the sort of thing that can be divided. If you go to a new terri-

tory opposed to slaverj', and another man goes there with slaves, as equals, it

turns out that he has it all hjs way, and you have no part in the matter. A
few going into a territory with their slaves make it a slave territory, and con-

sequently a slave State.

Now, let me suggest this thing in another way. How many Democrats are
here!

A VOICE—One thousand and one. [Laughter.]

Mr. Lincoln. How many Democrats have professed to come into the State
of Illinois, pretending that they desired to get rid of slavery ? I guess that

there are a thousand and one of that sort. [Applause.] Now, I will ask if
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yonr policy liad prevailed in a time when this country had bden in a state of

existence similar to the territories to-day, where you would have gone to ? And
when hereafter, for any cause, the free people of these States shall desire to

find new homes—an outlet—if J.hey wish to be rid of the institution of slavery,

where will they find a place to go to? Now, irrespective of the moral ques-

tion—iiTespective of the question as to whether there be right or wrong in en-

slaving the negro, I am still in favor of the new territory being kept free, into

which free white men may move, fix their homes, and better their conditions

in life. I am in favor of that, not merely—I must say it here as I say it else-

where—not merely for our own people that are born among us, but I am in favor

of an outlet for the free white pepple, for new homes in which all free white
men, from all the world may find place, and better their condition in life. [Ap-
plause.]

I have stated upon former occasions, and I may as well do so again, what I

understand to be the real issue in this controversy.

There has been no issue between Judge Douglas and I on the point of my
wanting to make war between the free and slave States. I may pass that.

There has been no issue between .Judge Douglas and I on the ground of my
wanting to introduce a perfect social and political equality between the white
and colored races. These are false issues that Judge Douglas has all the while
tried to force this controversy upon without foundation. The real issue in this

controversy, I think, springs from a sentiment in the mind, and that sentiment
is this : on the one "part it looks upon the institution of slaverj' as being wrong,
and on the part of another class, it does not look upon it as wrong. The senti-

ment that contemplates the institution of slavery as being wrong, is the senti-

ment of the Republican party, it is the sentiment around which all their actions

and all their arguments circle, from which all their propositions radiate. They
look upon slavery as a moral, social, and political wrong, and while they con-

template it as being such, they nevertheless have due regard for its actual

existence among iis, for the difficulties of getting rid of it in the States, and for

all the constitutional obligations thrown around it; nevertheless, they do desire

to see a policy instituted that looks to the thing not growing any larger ; they
insist upon a policy that shall treat it as a wrong, and the mildest policy to that

end, they look to the prevention of its growing larger, and to an end of it

eventually. All their sentiments, arguments, and propositions, are brought
within this range. Now, I have said, and I repeat it here, if there be any man
among us who does not think that the institution of slavery is a wrong—that it

is not a wropg in any one of the aspects in which I have spoken, he is misplaced,

and ought not to be among us; and, if there be a man who is so impatient of

it as a wrong, as to disregard the difficulties of getting rid of it, or as to disre-

gard the constitutional obligations thrown around it, that man, too, is mis-

placed; we disclaim sympathy with him in political action; he is not placed

properly with us.

By the way, on this subject of treating it as a wrong, and limiting its spread,

let me say a word. I have asked the question indirectly, what has ever threat-

ened our own liberties and prosperity save and except this very institution of

slavery? If this be true, how do you propose to amend it? By spreading it

out larger, or making it bigger? You may have a cancer upon your person,

and you may not be able to cut it out at once, Jest you bleed to death, but you
may not treat it as a wrong by spreading it over your wliole body. So with
this, the way is—it is the peaceful mode to deal with it—to prevent the spread
of it into new country. That is the old-fashioned way of dealing with it, the

example which our fathers have set us.

On the other hand, I have said that there is a sentiment which treats it as not
being a wrong. This is the Deraoeratii sentiment of to-day. I do not mean to

Bay that every man who stands within that range, positively asserts that it is

right. That class will include all who do not say that it is right or wrong.
This class all fall within the general class of those who do not look upon it as

wrong ; and now, if there be among you any one that supposes that he is a
Democrat can consider and proclaim himself as being as much opposed to it as

anybody else, I would like to reason with him awhile. You never treat it as a
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wrong. What other thing that you consider wrong do you treat in that waj'?

You, perhaps, sa}- that it is wrong, but your leader does not say so, and you
quarrel with every one else that says it is a wrong, although you say it your-

self. "We must not say anything about it iu the free States, because it is nob
here ; we roust not saj' anj-thing about it in the slave IStates, because it is there

;

we must not say anything about it in politics, because it will disturb the quiet-

ness of my place; and you must not speak of it in the pulpit because it is not

religion. [Applause.] There is no suitable place to oppose it ; but tinallj- you
say that if they would adopt systems of emancipation in the slave States, you
would approve of it—but don't deceive ^'ourselves; Frank Blair and Gratx
Brown and their co-laborers tried that thing in Missouri that you pretend that

you would like to see. Blair and Gratz Brown tried that thing and failed, and
yoii threw up your hats and hurrahed for the Democracj'. [Applause.]

More than tliat, take all the arguments that are made in favor of the system.

Take, first, the system itself that you propose, and it carefully excludes the

idea that there is anything wrong in the system of slaverj* ; the arguments that

sustain that policy carefully exclude it, and even here, to-day, you hear Judge
Douglas quarrelling with me because I utter a wish that it might come some
day to an end, although Mr. Clay can stand up and, say that he wishes that

every slave was in his own country, j-et I am denounced as false to Henry Clay
for expressing the wish that it may some time, in some way, come to an end.

The Democratic policy in regard to that institution will not tolerate the merest
breath expressive of the slightest opposition to it. Try it by some of Senator
Douglas' arguments. lie says he don't care whether it is voted up or down.
Kow, I don't care whether that is intended to be ex-pressive of his individual

sentiment upon that subject, or whether it is intended to be expressive of the

national policy that he desires should be carried out; it is alike valuable for

my purposes. I say that a man can logically say that if he sees no wrong in

it, but he cannot say so logically if he admits that slaveiy is wrong. No man
can say that he does not care if a wrong is voted up or down, he cannot say

that he is indiiFerent as to a wrong ; but he must have a choice between the
right or wrong. He says that whatever community desires slavery has a right

to it. He can say so logically if it is not a wrong, but if he admits that it is

wrong, he cannot logically say that anybody has a right to do wrong. He says

upon the score of equality, slaves should be allowed to go into the territories

the same as other property. His argument is logical if the properties are alike,

but if one is wrong and the other right, then he cannot say that, for there ia

no equality between the right and wrong. I say that everything in the Demo-
oi-atic policy, in the shape it takes in legislation, in the Dred Scott decision, in

their conversations, every one carefully excludes the thought that there is any
thing wrong in it whatever.

"That is the real issue ! An issue that will continue in this country when these

poor tongues of Douglas and myself shall be silent. These are the twc pr-'n-

oiples that are made the eternal struggle between right and wrong ; they ar3

Uie two principles that have stood face to face, one of them asserting the divine

right of kings, the same principle that says you work, j'ou toil, you earc brea^l,

aad I will eat it. It is the same old serpent, whether it come from the mouth
of a king, who seeks to bestride the people of his nation, and to live upon the
fat of his neighbor, or, whether it comes from one race of men, as an apology
for the enslaving of another race of men. It is the same old policy, and I ex-

pressed my gratification that the Judge, at Quincy, announced that he looks to

no end of this controversy. [Considerable confusion here arising among tb«
crowd—much difficulty was experienced in hearing.] Meanwhile, whenever
that issue is clear, whenever we can get clear of those men that look to no end
of it, when we can get those men out of that policy, and get them on the side

of those who treat it as a wrong, there will soon be an end of it, it will then
ioon be in the course of ultimate extinction. When that issue can be made,
and all extraneous matter can be removed from between the combatants, they
eaa settle the matter, and it will be done peacefully, too. There ia bo war
•bout it There is no violation of the Constitution, no violation of right, or of

tho necessities that spring from the actual presence of the thing. We need bat
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that, policy again, that places it where the wisest and best men of the world
originally placed it.

This man, Brooks, of South Carolina, once declared that when this Govern-
ment was first established, no one expected the institution of slavery to last

until this day. When he said so, he stated a fact which I think is fully estab-

lished by the history of the times; but, he said that though the men who
framed this Government were wiser and better men than the men of these days,

that the men of these days had experience which their fathers had not, and
that experience had brought them the invention of the cotton gin, v.'hich had
made the perpetuation of the institution of slavery a necessity, I say that^

willingly, or unwillingly, with purpose or without purpose, Judge Douglas has
been a most prominent instrument in the changing of the basis on which our
fathers originally placed it, and putting it upon Brooks' cotton-gin basis, placing

it where he openly insists that he has no desire for the end of it.

1 understand that I have ten minutes yet, and I will employ that time, or a
portion of it, with that argument that Judge Douglas uses, while he holds to

the Dred Scott decision, that the people of a territory can some way or other

decide that question for themselves.

The first thing that I say on that point is, that he frequently said before that
decision that it was a question for the courts, but now he virtually tells us that

it is not a question for the church. But how does he state it? He says that

it needs fi'iendly legislation, and admits of unfriendly legislation, aiid that al-

though he admits the right of the slaveholder to take a slave into the territory,

that with unfriendly legislation the people can leally exclude it. I look to th«
constitutional authority, and 1 take the gentleman who looks me in the face.

We will say he is a member of the Territorial legislature ; like Judge Douglas,
he believes that the right to take and hold slaves there is a constitutional right
The first thing he does is to swear he will support the Constitution ; and sup-

pose his neighbor needs legislation that he may be enabled to enjoy that con-
stitutional right, can he withhold that legislation which his neighbor needs for

the enjoyment of a right which is fixed in his favor in the Constitution of th«

United States, which you remember he has sworn to support without violating

his oath, I ask ? And more especially can he pass unfriendly legislation without
violating that oath ? Why, this is a monstrous sort of talk about the Consti-

tution of the United States! There never has been such outrageous talk—such
lawless talk—about the Constitution of the United States, from any man of

respectability, on the assumption, which he believes, that the right to hold
slaves is a constitutional right. I don't believe it is a constitutional right. I

believe the decision is improperly made, and go for reversing it. Judge Dou-
glas is furious in his speech on those who go for reversing it, yet he goes for

l^islating from it all its force, while he leaves it standing. I affirm here that

^
, there never has, from the mouth of a respectable man on earth, been utjiered

', BC< jnonstrous a doctrine. [Applause.] Why, I suppose the most of us, I know
myself, believe, the people of the Southern States are entitled to a congressional

fii^tive slave law; that that right is fixed in the Constitution; that it cannot
.' '>btj rj^ade available to them without congressional legislation ; that it is, in the

ifudge's language, a barren right, and that it needs legislation before it can be
made efficient and valuable to the persons to whom it is granted, and we, such
as I, agree that that legislation should be maintained for them. On what
ground? We profess not, to like that legislation, and perhaps have no great
taste for running after niggers. I profess to have none—and yet we do. At
least, I yield my support to the fugitive slave law. Why? Because I do not
understand that the Constitution which gives that right can be carried out if

that legislation is withheld, and if I believed that the right to hold slaves in a
territory was as firmly fixed as that is, why, on the same principle, I would be
bound to give the legislation necessary to support it; and, 1 say, that no man
ean deny his obligation to give legislation for slave .property in a territorj,

who believes that it is a constitutional right there. I^o mau can make such an
argument that will not give an Abolitionist a stronger argument to deny a fu-

gitive slave law. Try it on and see; if that decision is correct, then that right
of the slave power is as great a right as that the slaveholder shall have his
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slave returned to him, and tlie man who argues that by unfriendly legislation,

in spite of that constitutional right, slavery may be driven from the territory,

furnishes the argument, and cannot avoid the argument upon -which the Abo-
litionifit may deny the obligation, and may claim the power to furnish unfriendly

legislation against the right of the slaveholder to claim his slave. I don't know
how such an argument may take before a popular audience, but I defy any
man to go before a court, or a class of men whose minds are accustomed to

hearing arguments of this sort, and deny that there is a bit of difference be-

tw.een them. I def}' any man to go before such a class of men—to go and
make an argument for adopting unfriendly legislation in the territories, that

will not give an argument against the constitutional right to a fugitive slave

law.

ITiere is not such an Abolitionist in all the States as Douglas.

Mr. Lincoln being run down, stopped, having several mi ntes of his time to

woi-k out.

J



EEPLY OF SENATOR DOUGLAS.

Senator Douglas' re-appearance in front of the stand was the signal for a gen-

eral yell of applause, which fairly shook the earth, and startled the old Missis-

sippi, which was rolling gently along in all its majesty, within a few hundred
yards of the stand.

Senator Douglas said

:

Mr. Lincoln has concluded his remarks by saying that there is not such an
Abolitionist as I am in all America. [Laughter.] -If he could make the Abo-
litionists in Illinois believe that, he would not have much show for the Senate.

[Great laughter and applause.] Let him make the Abolitionists believe the
truth of that statement, and his political back is broken. [Renewed laughter.]

His first criticism upon me is the expression of his hope that the war of the
Administration will be prosecuted against me and the Democratic party of this

State with vigor. He wants that war prosecuted with vigor ; I have no doubt
of it. His hopes of success, and the hopes of his party, depend solely upon it.

They have no chance of destroying the Democracy of this State except by the

aid of federal patronage. ["That's a fact," "good," and cheers.] He has all

the federal officeholders here as his allies, ["That's so,"] running separate ticket*

against the Democracy to divide the party, although the' leaders all intend to

vote directly the Abolition ticket, and only leave the green-horns to vote this sep-

arate ticket who refuse to go into the Abolition camp. [Laughter and cheers.]

There is something really refreshing in the thought that Mr. Lincoln is in favor

of prosecuting one war vigorously. [Roars of laughter.] It is the first war I

ever knew him to be in favor of prosecuting. [Renewed laughter.] It is the

first war that I ever knew him to believe to be just or constitutional. [Laugh-
ter and cheers.] When the Mexican war was being waged, and the American
army was surrounded by the enemy in Mexico, he thought that war was uncon-
stitutional, unnecessary, and unjust; ["That's so," "you've got him," "he
voted against it," &c.] He thought it was not commenced on the right spot.

[Laughter.]
"When I made an incidental allusion of that kind in the joint discussion over

at Charleston, some weeks ago, Lincoln, in replying, said that I, Douglas, had
charged him with voting against supplies foi the Mexican war, and then he
reared up, full length, and swore that he never voted against the supplies—that

it was a slander—and caught hold of Ficklin, who sat. on the stand, and said,

" Here, Ficklin, tell the people that it is a lie." [Laughter and cheers.] Well,

Picklin, who had served in Congress with him, stood up and told them that all

that he recollected about it was, that when George Ashmun, of Massachusetts,

brought forward a resolutiou'declaring the war unconstitutional, unnecessary,

and unjust, that Lincoln had voted for it. " Yes," said Lincoln, "I did." Tlius

he confessed that he voted that the war was wrong, that our country was in

the wrong, and consequently that the Mexicans were in the right ; but charged
that I had slandered him by saying that he voted against the supplies. I never
charged him with voting against the supplies in my life, because I knew that
he was not in Congress when they were voted. [Tremendous shouts of laugh-
ter.] The war was commenced on tlie 13th day of May, 1846, and on that da}'

we appropriated in Congress ten millions of dollars and fifty thousand men to

prosecute it. During the same session we voted more men and more money,
and at the next session we voted more men and more money, so that by Win
time Mr. Lincoln entered Congress, we had enough men and enough money to

carry on the war, and had no occasion to vote any more. [Laughter and
cheers.] When he got into the House, being opposed to the war, and not being
able to stop the supplies, because they had all gone foward, all he could do
was to follow the lead of Corwin, aud prove that the war was not begun on

';3*.



the right spot, and that it was Tinconstitutional, unnecessary, and wrong. Ee-
member, too, that this he did after the war had been begun. It is one thing to

be opposed to the declaration of a war, another and very different thing to

take sides with the enemy against your country after that war has been com-
mencedL ["Good," and cheers.] Our array was in Mexico at the time, many
battles had been fought; our citizens, who were defending the honor of their

country's flag, were surrounded by the daggers, the guns, and the poison of the

enemy. Then it was that Corwin made his speech in which he declared that

the American soldiers ought to be welcomed by the Mexicans "with bloody
hands to hospitable graves;" then it was that Ashmun and Lincoln voted in the

House of Representatives that the war was unconstitutional and unjust ; and
Ashmun's resolution, Corwin's speech, and Lincoln's vote, were sent to Mexico
and read at the head of the Mexican army, to prove to them that there was a

Mexican party in the Congress of the L'nited States who were doing all in their

power to aid them. [" That's the truth," "J^incoln's a traitor," etc.] That a

man who takes sides with the common enemy against his own country in time
of war, should rejoice in a war being made on me now, is verj- natural. [Im-
mense applause.] And in my opinion, no other kind of a man would rejoice in

it. ["That's true," "hurrah for Douglas," and cheers.]

Mr. Lincoln has told you a great deal to-day about his being an Old Line
Clay Whig. ["He never was."] Bear in mind that there are a great many
old Clay Whigs down in this region. It is more agreeable, therefore, for him
to talk about the old Clay Whig party than it is for him to talk Abolitionism.

We did not hear him much about the old Clay Whig party up in the Abolition

districts. How much of an Old Line Henry Clay Whig was he ? Have you read

Gen. Singleton's speech at Jacksonville? [Yes, yes, and cheers.] You know
that Gen. Singleton was, for twenty-five years, the confidential fiiend of Henry
Clay in Illinois, and he testified that, in lSt7, when the constitutional conven-

tion of this State was in session, the Whig members were invited to a Whig
caucus at the House of Mr. Lincoln's brother-in-law, whore Mr. Lincoln pro-

posed to throw Henry Clay overboard, and take up Gen. Taylor in his place,

giving, as his reason, that if the Whigs did not take up Gen. Taylor the Demo-
crats would. [Cheers and laughter.] Singleton testifies that Lincoln, in that

speech, urged, as another reason for throwing Henry Clay overboard, that the

Whigs had fought long enough for principle, and ought to begin to fight for

success. Singleton also testifies that Lincoln's speecti did have the etfect of

cutting Clay's throat, and that he. Singleton, and others withdrew from the

caucus in indignation. He further states that when they got to Philadelphia,

to attend the National Convention of tlie Whig party, that Lincoln was there,

the bitter and deadly enemy of Clay, and that he tried to keep him, (Singleton,
j

out of the Convention, because he insisted on voting for Clay, and Lincoln was
determined to have Taylor. [Laughter and applause.] Singleton says that

Lincoln rejoiced with very great joy when he found the mangled remains of the

murdered Whig statesman lying cold before liim. Now, Mr. Lincoln tells you
that he is an Old Line Clay Whig! [Laughter and cheers.] Gen. Singleton

testifies to the facts I have narrated in a public speech, which has been printed
and circulated broadcast over the State for weeks, yet not a lisp have we neard
from Mr. Lincoln on the subject, except that he is an old Clay Whig.
What part of Henry Clay's policy did Lincoln ever advocate? He was in

Congress in 1848-9, when the Wilmot proviso warfare disturbed the peace and
harmony of the country, until it shook the foundation of the Republic from its

centre to its circnmference. It was that agitation that brought Clay forth from
his retirement at Ashland again to occupy his seat in the Senate of the United
States, to see if he could not, by his great wisdom and experience, and the re-

nown of his name, do something to restore peace and quiet to a disturbed coun-
try. Who got up that sectional strife that Clay had to be called upon to quell ?

I have heard Lincoln boast, in a public speech, that he voted forty-two time?

for the Wilmot proviso, and that he would have voted as many times more if

he could. [Laughter.] Lincoln is the man, in connection with Seward, Chase,
Giddings, and other Abolitionists, who got up that strife that I helped Clay to

put down. [Tremendous applause.] Henry Claj' came back to the Senate in
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1849, and saw that he must do sometlaing to restore peace to the country. The
Union Whigs and the Union Democrats welcomed him, the moment he arrived,

as the man for the occasion. We believed that he, of all men on earth, had
been preserved by Divine Providence to guide us out of our difficulties, and we
Democrats rallied under Clay then, as you Whigs, in nullification time, rallied

under the banner of old Jackson, forgetting party when the country was in

danger, in order that we migh.t have a country first and parties afterwards.

[" Three cheers for Douglas."]

And this remiuds me that Mr. Lincoln told you that the slavery question was
the only thing that ever disturbed the peace and harmony of the Union. Did not
nullification once raise its head and disturb the peace of this Union in 1832?
Was that the slavery question, Mr. Lincoln ? Did not disunion raise its mon-
ster head during the last war with Great Britain? Was that the slavery ques-

tion, Mr. Lincoln ? The peace of this country has been distributed three times,

once during the war with Great Britain, once on the tariff question, and once
on the slavery question. [Three cheers for Douglas.] Ilis argument, there-

fore, that slavei-y is the only question that has ever created dissention in the

Union, falls to the ground. It is true that agitators are enabled now to use

this slavery question for the purpose of sectional strife. ["That's so."] He
admits that in regard to all things else, the principle that i advocate, making
each State and territory free to decide for itself, ought to prevail. He in-

stances the cranberry laws, and the oyster laws, and he might have gone
through the whole list with the same effect. I say that all these laws are lo-

cal and domestic, and that local and domestic concerns should be left to each
State and each territory to manage for itself. If agitators would acquiesce

in that principle, there never would be any danger to the peace and harmony
of this Union. ["That's so," and cheers.]

Mr. Lincoln says that he did not urge as a special objection to the Dred Scott
decision, that it deprived the negro of citizenship. Let us see by reference to

his Spi'ingfield speech whether this statement is justified or not by the facts.

In that speech, after making an elaborate argument against the whole decision

as being unjust and erroneous, he specified his objections as follows:

"The several points of the Dred Scott decision in connection with Senator
Douglas' care, not policy, constitutes the piece of machinery, in its present statt

of advancement. The working points of that machinery are: first, that no
negro slave imported as such from Africa, and no descendant of such slave can
ever be a citizen of any State, in the sense of that term, as used in tlie Consti-

tution of the United States. This point is made in order to deprive the negro
in every possible event of the benefit of that provision of the United States

Constitution which declares that the citizens of each State shall be entitled to

all the privileges and immunities of the citizens of the several States."

Mr. Lincoln tries to avoid the main issue by attacking the truth of my pro-

position, that our fathers made this government divided into free and slave

States, recognizing the right of each to decide all its local questions for itself.

Did they not thus make it? It is true that they did not establish slavery in

any of the States, or abolish it in any of them; but finding thirteen States^

twelve of which were slave and one free, they agreed to form a government^
uniting them together, as they stood divided into free and slave States, and to

guarantee forever to each State the right to do as it pleased on the elavery
question. [Cheers.] Having thus made the government, and conferred this

right upon each State, I assert that this government can exist forever as they
made it divided into free and slave States, if any one. State chooses to retain

slavery. [Cheers.] He says that he looks forward to a time when slavery
shall be abolished everywhere. I look forward to a time when each State
shall be allowed to do as it pleases. If it chooses to keep slavery forever, it is

not my business, but its own; if it chooses to abolish slavery, it is its own
business—not mine. I care more for the great principle of self-government, the
rightof the people to rule, than Ido forall the negroes in Christendom. [Cheers.}
I would not endanger the perpetuity of this Union. I would not blot «nt the
great inalienable rights of the white mren for all the negroes that ever exiat«^
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[Renewed applause.] Hence, I say, let us maintain this government on the

princijiles that our fathers made it, recognizing the right of each State to keep
slavery as long as its people determine, or to abolish it wlien they please.

[Cheers.] But Mr. Lincoln says that when our fathers made this government
they did not look forward to the state of things now existing; and therefore

he thinks the doctrine was wrong ; and he quotes Brooks, of South Carolina, to

prove that our fathers then thought that probably slaverj' would be abolished,

by each State acting for itself before this time. Suppose they did ; suppose

they did not foresee what has occurred,—does that change the principles of our

government? They did not probably foresee the telegraph that transmits in-

telligence by lightning, nor did they foresee the railroads that now form the

laonds of union between the different States, or the thousand mechanical inven-

tions that have elevated mankind. But do these things change the principles

of the government ? Our fathers, I say, made this government on the principle

of the right of each State to do as it pleases in its own domestic affairs, subject

to the constitution, and allowed the people of each to apply to every new
«hange of circumstance such remedy as they may see fit to improve their con-

dition. This right they have for all time to come. [Cheers.]

Mr. Lincoln went on to tell you that he does not at all desire to interfere

with slavery in the States where it exists, nor does his party. I expected him
to say that down here. [Laughter.] Let me ask him then how he is going to

put slavery in the course of iiltimate extinction everywhere, if he does not in-

tend to interfere with it in the States wliere it exists? [Renewed laughter.]

He says that he will prohibit it in all territories, and the inference is then that

unless they make free States out of tliem he will keep them out of the Union

;

for, mark you, he did not say whether or not he would vote to admit Kansas
with slavery or not. as her people might apply; [he forgot that as usual, &c.;]

he did not say whether or not he was in favor of bringing the territories now
in existence into the Union on the principle of Clay's compromise measures on
the slavery question. I told you that he would not. [Give it to him, he de-

serves it, &c.] His idea is that he will prohibit slavery in all the territories,

and thus force them all to become free States, surrounding the slave States

with a cordon of free States, and hemming them in, keeping the slaves confined

to their present limits whilst they go on multiplying until the soil on which
they live will no longer feed them, and he will thus be able to put slavery in

a course of ultimate extinction by starvation. [Cheers.] He will extinguish

slavery in the Southern States as the French general exterminattd the Alge-

rines wh«n he smoked them out. He is going to extinguish slavery by sur-

rounding the slave States, hemming in the slaves, and starving them out of ex-

istence as you smoke a fox out of his hole. And he intends to do that in the

name of humanity and Christianity, in order that we may get rid of the ter-

rible crime and sin entailed upon our fathers of holding slaves. [Laughter
and cheers.] Mr. Lincoln makes out that line of policj', and appeals to the
moral sense of justice, and to the (Jliristian feeling of the community to sustain

him. He says that any man who holds to the contrary doctrine is in the posi-

tion of the king who claimed to govern b}* divine right. Let us examine for a

moment and see what principle it was that overthrew the divine right of George
the Third to govern us. Did not these colonies rebel because the British par-

liament had no right to pass laws concerning our property and domestic and
private institutions without our consent? We demanded that the British gov-
ernment should not pass such laws unless they gave us representation in the

body passing them,—and this the British government insisting on doing,

—

we went to war, on the principle that the home government should not control

and govern distant colonies without giving them a representation. Now, Mr.
Lincoln proposes to govern the territories without giving the people a repre-

sentation, and calls on Congress to pass laws controlling their property and
domestic concerns without their consent and against their will. Thus, he
asserts for his party the identical principle asserted by George HI, and the

tories of the Revolution. [Cheers.]

I ask you to look into these things, and then to tell me whether the democ-
racy or the abolitionists are right. I hold that the people of a territory, like
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those of a State, (I use the language of Mr Buchanan in his letter of accep-

tance,) have the right to decide for themselves whether slavery shall or shall

not exist within their limits. ["That's the idea," "Hurrah for Douglas."]

The point upon which Chief Justice Taney expresses his opinion is simply this,

that slaves being property, stand on an equal footing with other property, and

consequently that the owner has the same right to carry that property into a

territory that he has any other, subject to the same conditions. Suppose that

one of your merchants was to take fifty or one hundred thousand dollars worth

of liquors to Kansas. He has a right to go there under that decision, but when
he gets there he finds the Maine liquor law in force, and what can he do with

his property after he gets it there ? He cannot sell it, he cannot use it, it is

subject to the local law, and that law is against him, and the best thing he can

do with it is to bring it back into Missouri or Illinois and sell it. If you take

negroes to Kansas, as Col. Jeff. Davis said in his Bangor speech, from which I

have quoted to-day, you must take them there subject to the local law. If the

people want the institution of slavei-y they will protect and encourage it ; but

if they do not want it they will withhold that protection, and the absence of

local legislation protecting slavery excludes it as completely as a positive pro-

hibition. ["That's so," and cheers.] You slaveholders of Missouri might aa

well understand what you know practically, that you cannot carry slavery

where the people do not Avant it. ["That's so."] All you have a right to ask

is that the people shall do as they please ; if they want slavery, let them have

it; if they do not want it, allow them to refuse to encourage it.

My friends, if, as I have said before, we will only live up to this great funda-

mental principle there will be peace between the North and the "South. Mr.

Lincoln admits that under the Constitution on all domestic questions, except

slavery, we ought not to interfere with the people of each State. What right

have we to interfere with slavery any more than we have to interfere with any
other question. He says that this slavery question isnow the bone of contention.

Why? Simply because agitators have combined in all the free States to make
war upon it. Suppose the agitators in tlie States should combine in one-half of

the Union to make war upon the railroad system of the other half ? They
would thus be driven to the same sectional strife. Suppose one section makes
war upon any other peculiar institution of the opposite section, and the same

strife is produced. The only remedy and safety is that we shall stand by the

Constitution as our fathers made it, obey the laws as they are passed, while

they stand the proper test and sustain the decisions of the Supreme Court and
tte constituted authorities.

Senator Douglas' half hour here expired For some minutes after bo eon-

eluded, the applause was perfectly deafening and overwhelming. He seemed

lo have carried his vast auditory entirely with him in sympathy and feeling,

for their enthusiasm was boundless.
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